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To all whom it may concern .' 
Be it known that I, CHARLES IV. IVOOD~ 

RUFF, a citizen of the United States, resid 
ing at Middletown, in the county of Orange 
and State of New York, have invented new 
and useful Improvements in Glass-Mending 
Devices, of which the following is a speci? 
cation. 
This invention relates to a glass mending 

device, designed principally for holding in 
tact the sections of broken panes of glass 
mounted in a frame, as in green houses and 
hot beds, the primary object of the invention 
being to provide a device whereby portions 
or sections of a broken pane may be held 
?rmly in position and from relative move 
ment, thus avoiding the necessity of the can 
pense of replacing a broken pane as soon as 
broken, as well as the annoyances and incon 
veniences of replacing glass in cold and 
other inclement weather. 
The invention consists of the features of 

construction, combination and arrangement 
of parts herein fully described and claimed, 
reference being had to the accompanying 
drawings in which :— . 
Figure 1 is a fragmentary plan view of a 

green house or hot bed frame, showing dif 
ferent panes thereof broken in different 
ways and held intact by my improved mend 
ing device. Fig. 2 is a detail section on the 
line 2—2 of Fig. 1. Figs. 3 and 4 are detail 
sections on the lines 8—3 and 1l~—4 of Fig. 1. 
Fig. 5 is a perspective view of the mending 
device detached. 
In the accompanying drawing, I have 

shown the use of my invention for mending 
or holding intact the sections of broken 
panes of glass 1 mounted in a green house 
or hot bed frame 2, adjacent panes of glass 
having lapping edges 3 and 4 in the usual 
manner. 

The mending device is formed from cop 
per, brass, tin or other sheet metal and com 
prises a substantially triangular body por 
tion 5 connected at its basal or widened edge 
with a glass engaging portion 2, consisting 
of a section of the metal of greater width 
than the body portion 1 and bent into chan 
neled U-form. The side wall of the chan 
neled or grooved engaging portion which 
engages with the base of the body portion 5 
is formed with bendable tongues 7, which 
may normally lie in the plane of the body 
portion and be bent backwardly in a plane 
parallel with the channeled portion 6 to pro 
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vide a pair of spaced U—shaped engaging 
members. The device as thus constructed 
may be readily, cheaply and inexpensively 
formed from sheet metal and provides an 
article of manufacture which may be easily 
applied at any time and in all kinds of 
weather by any one possessing ordinary me 
chanical knowledge. 
In F ig. l I have shown the device applied 

for holding assembled and intact the por 
tlons of panes of glass broken in various 
ways, and I have also shown the mender ap 
plied in two di?erent ways. As illustrated, 
where the break is in the lower edge of an 
upper pane, the body portion 5 may be ap 
plied on the inside, with the grooved en 
gaging portions 6 engaging the lower edge 
3 of the broken pane, and the engaging 
members 7 arranged to engage over the 
upper edge 4- of the next adjacent pane, the 
body portion 5 thus being disposed to rein 
force the ?rst~mentioned pane along the line 
of the break, where the break intersects the 
upper edge of a pane, the body portion 5 
may be disposed on the outside of such pane, 
and with the engaging portion 6 engaging 
the edge ‘I of said pane and the engaging 
member 7 engaging the overlapping edge of 
the superposed pane, whereby the body por 
tion 5 will be disposed to reinforce the 
broken pane along and across the line of 
the break. 

It will be readily understood that the de 
vices may be easily and conveniently slipped 
in position and the engaging portions 6 and 
7 compressed to the desired degree to hold 
the device ?rmly in position. 
In the use of my device it may be neces 

sary to remove only a small portion of putty, 
thus overcoming the objections to other 
modes of repairing, as well as avoiding the 
necessity of discarding a broken pane at once 
or of removing a pane during cold or other 
inclement weather, when the putty is hard 
or difficult to cut away. 
The device allows a broken pane to be 

used for a considerable period after the 
break occurs therein, with resultant econ 
omy. ‘ 

I claim :— 
l. A glass mending device formed from 

sheet metal and comprising a substantially 
triangular body portion, a channeled por 
tion extending in a direction transversely of 
said body portion, one side of said channeled 
portion being formed by the base of said 
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body portion, the ends of said channeled 
portion extending beyond the sides of the 
body portion, and tongues bent in a direc 
tion opposite to the outer Wall of- the chan 
neled portion, said tongues being disposed 
on opposite. sides ofthe base of the body 
portion upon the adjacent side Wall‘of the 
channeled portion opposite the ends of the 
other side Wall of said channeled portion. 

2.» As a neW ‘and improved article of 
manufacture, a glass mending device formed 
from sheet metal and comprising a substan 
tially triangular body portion, a channeled 
portion extending in a direction trans 

‘ versely of the base of said body portion, one 
side of said channeled portion being formed 
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by the base of said body portion, the ends of 
said channeled portion extending beyond the 
terminii of the inclined ‘sides of the body 
portion, and tongues bent in a direction 0p 
posite to the outer Wall of the channeled 
portion,,said tongues being disposed on op 
posite sides of the base of the body portion 
upon the adjacent side Wall of the channeled 
portion opposite the ends of the other side 
Wall of saidchanneled portion. , 
In testimony whereof I affix my signature 

in presence of t-Wo'Witnesses. 1 ‘ 
~ CHARLES W. VVOODRUFFL 
1Witnesses : 

GI-IAs. E. DECKER, 
FRED D. THORNE. 

“Commissioner of Patents, 
Washington. D. G.” 
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